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Christy’s Corner Café Serves More Than Tasty Treats
Skill Development, Training, And Opportunity are Also on the Menu

As a registered nurse, Kathy Barbee never envisioned opening a café. But when her

sister Christy died at age 34, she knew she wanted to turn her attention to creating a

non-profit foundation and legacy that celebrated her sister’s accomplishments and
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impact on her community. This October, in celebration of both National Disability

Employment Awareness Month and Global Diversity Awareness Month, Dawn Foods is

celebrating customer Christy’s Corner Café and looking back at other bakeries we’ve

showcased throughout the year.

Christy Bosch was born with Down Syndrome but never let that stop her from pursuing

the hobbies she loved and building relationships with everyone around her. “Christy

loved sports and found many different ways to become involved,” Kathy said. “She

participated in Special Olympics and served as manager for the local high school boys’

varsity basketball team.”

While Christy was a strong self-advocate, her family also realized how many

opportunities she had been given. “Once she passed away, we knew we wanted to

provide those same types of opportunities for others,” Kathy added.

Out of that desire to help, Christy’s Corner Café and Engaging Opportunities

Foundation (EOF) were born. EOF strives to provide employment opportunities for

individuals with special needs, providing a service to the community, and teaching

lifelong employment skills to enhance the quality of life for its clients. Christy's Corner

Cafe was the first business to launch from the support of the foundation. Others are in

the planning stages.

The café is a local Elmore, Ohio favorite, serving breakfast and lunch and a wide

assortment of baked goods like donuts, scones, turnovers, and their famous cinnamon

rolls. Christy’s Corner turns to Dawn as a partner to help them operate as efficiently as

possible while maintaining quality. “Dawn is always there to help us shift from

time-consuming, costly scratch items to mixes that are easy and quick but still taste

great and give us the quality we want,” she added.



Worrying less about scratch baking allows Kathy and her team to focus on the training

and life skills they provide their employees, most of whom are people with special

needs. “Before COVID, 18 percent of people with special needs who wanted to work

had employment, and that number has recently gone down, leaving more and more of

this population unemployed.”

By working at Christy’s Corner, the team learns new skills and learns about themselves.

“They learn what they like and don’t like, what skills come more easily than others, and

how to apply those skills to every day living,” Kathy added.

Christy’s Corner Cafe is focused on growing their mission and extending their reach.

“We’re looking at new things like adding an event space and continuing our work with

local high schools to bring in students with special needs and their aids so that they can

build skills prior to graduation,” Kathy said.

“Christy had such a happy life,” she added. “So many people could have said ‘no’ but by

saying ‘yes” they gave her so much. She was a uniter, and we want to do the same

thing.”

To learn more about Christy’s Corner Café, visit them at christyscornercafe.com, or

follow them on Facebook ChristysCornerCafe or Instagram at @Christys_Corner_Cafe.
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